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„World Naturist Day in Portugal “

Portugal will celebrate the World Naturist Day 
with a meeting at Adiça Beach and simultaneous-
ly will celebrate the 1st anniversary after the be-
ach has been formally legalized last year.

The Portuguese Naturist Federation invite all na-
turists to be present in the event.
For those who can not attend, join your local 
events or any naturist place nearby to promote 
naturism among your family and friends.

After the beach meeting „CNC - Clube Naturista 
do Centro“ will organize a naturist dinner just  
15 minutes away by car.

Contact us for more information. 

The FPN invite all naturists to be present in the event.
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Try going north for your naturist experiences.  
Denmark has beaches for everyone and a re-
laxed attitude towards nudity.

Denmark boasts a long coastline of unspoiled 
beaches. You can always find a spot to swim and 
sunbathe in the nude. It wasn´t till the seventies 
that the right to be nude at beaches was conte-
sted, but it was then legally confirmed and has 
been so repeatedly in lawsuits. Thus, the right to 
be nude at all beaches, in due respect to other 
visitors, stands. 

This means, that you can freely plan a vacation 
in Denmark, rent a summer house or find a B&B 
and enjoy the beaches without having to bother 
about finding especially designated naturist be-
aches. If the weather is not quite up to spending 
the whole day sunbathing, you can often take a 
long walk along a sandy beach or in dunes and 
forests just behind the coastline.

In recent years, local authorities have discovered 
the potential market they have for tourism to 
naturist friendly beaches. Several municipalities 
have planned to sign post beaches with a natu-
rist sign to ensure foreign tourists, that they are 
welcome as naturists.

If you would like to meet Danish naturists, visit 
one of the campsites. There are campsites from 
the rugged west coast of Jutland to the tranquil 
fjords of Zealand. You can also stay at  
Tysmosen, a camp site only half an hour from 
central Copenhagen. 
 
On the site infonaturist.dk, you can find a map 
of all camp sites in Denmark that welcome natu-
rists.

„Denmark is a good choice for a nude summer“

Ærø new naturist site in Denmark – an 
undiscovered gem you‘ve probably  
never heard of.

Going beyond the big cities like Copenhagen, 
Århus and Odense, delve deeper into the Danish 
hinterland to find an undiscovered gem: the Is-
land of Ærø. From a quaint medieval town to 
breath-taking natural beauty, Ærø has - with its 
sleepy historical villages, gentle, rolling farmland 
and beautiful naturist beaches - got it all.

Location is such a key thing. It sets the mood and 
tone for everything. Ærø Island is one of the Da-
nish Baltic Sea Islands and a picturesque escape 
from the overpriced hectic city life and a place 
that forces you to relax. There is an untouched 
feeling about Ærø Island. You don‘t feel the need 
to pick up your phone or even to be materially 
inclined in any way.

Whether you‘re a lover of arts and culture, ama-
zing natural surroundings, peace and tranquillity 
or physical activity – you‘ll find it all on Ærø. And 
the public busses are free – so you can get easily 
and conveniently around the island.

Naturism at Ærø
At all beaches in Denmark you are by law allowed 
to swim without clothes. In addition, Ærø has two 
beaches special designated for naturists. Rise-
mark Beach is an outstanding naturist beach in 
wonderful nature and easy to access. 

Eriks Hale Beach is a pleasure for naturists to 
swim off and wander along: On one side of this 
picturesque strip of sand with its many charming 
beach houses is the fresh, deep Baltic Sea and on 

By Leslie Rabuchin and Mette Duekilde, Danish Naturists
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the other side the calm and shallow Little Sea – 
perfect for small children.
Local naturists are renting out house for 
INF-FNI members.

What to do when not at the beach?
Visit Marstal and lose yourself in the maritime 
history of Ærø. Don‘t forget to visit Marstal 
Søfartsmuseum – a maritime museum in a class 
of its own.

Visit Søby where a pleasant bike ride to Skjold-
næs will bring you to one of Europe‘s most beau-
tiful sea-side golf courses. At the golf course, you 
can also turn right onto a non-signposted dirt 
gravel road to Næbbet (the Beak), which is a po-

pular fishing spot with very deep water. Here you 
will also find an incredibly beautiful wetland area 
with lots of birds. Don‘t miss out on the beauti-
fully restored manor house of Søbygaard, where 
you will find exciting art exhibitions, concerts and 
activities.

Visit Ærøskøbing and soak up the authentic mar-
ket town atmosphere. Ærøskøbing is regularly 
referred to as one of the country‘s most idyllic 
towns. It recently celebrated its 750-year anni-
versary and has held on to much of its rustic 
island charm, with well-maintained, centuries-
old houses and buildings lining its cobblestone 
streets. Let ancient history and culture under your 
skin and be taken back centuries. The town also 
offers a variety of exciting art galleries. 

Make sure to also pay „Den Gamle Købmandsg-
aard“ in the Town Square a visit, an impressive 
showcase for local produce. And don‘t miss out 
on the most beautiful sunset in Denmark on Ve-
sterstrand Beach, where the colourful little beach 
houses lie like pearls on a string.

The Danish Baltic Sea isle of Ærø is among the 
most scenic destinations and provides the perfect 
backdrop for a holiday in Denmark.
 
For further information and booking of cheap ho-
tels or Naturist B&B call our local representative

Leslie Rabuchin
E-mail joffi@post.tele.dk
Phone + 452962 6222
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RENCONTRE DE PRINTEMPS FENAIT
Andalo - Trentin - Italie               du 15 au 17 avril 2016

Near the Alps, at 25 km from the center of Turin, 20 minutes from the airport Caselle.
Caravans, plots for Recreation Vehicles and tents, completely equipped bungalows,  
caravans with chalet. Pool, solarium, jacuzzi and sauna. Clubhouse restaurant, petanque, 
mini-tennis, table tennis, Volleyball. Mountain bike circuits and trails in the Park Mandria

Sights: Venaria Royal Palace and Park, St. Michele Abbey, Rivoli Castle, Mole Antonelliana, 
Egyptian Museum, Piazza S. Cario, Basilica of Superga.

Via Lanzo 33 - 10040 La Cassa (TO) - Italy, Tel/Fax +39.011.984.29.62 - Tel +39.011.984.28.19 
Mail: info@lebetulle.org    Web: www.lebetulle.org 


